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Abstract 

In 2003, the International Solanaceae Project (SOL) was initiated by an international consortium of ten countries including Korea, 
China, the United Kingdom, India, the Netherlands, France, Japan, Spain, Italy and the United States. The first major effort of the SOL 
aimed to produce a DNA sequence map for euchromatin regions of 12 chromosomes of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) before 2010. 
Here we present an update on Chinese effort for sequencing the euchromatin region of chromosome 3. 
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Introduction  

The Solanaceae is the third most important plant taxon 
economically and the most valuable in terms of vegetable 
crops. It encompasses the most variable of crop species in 
terms of their agricultural utility, as it includes the tu-
ber-bearing potato (a food staple over much of the world), 
a number of fruit-bearing vegetables (e.g. tomato, eggplant, 
peppers, husk tomato), ornamental flowers (petunias, 
Nicotiana), edible leaves (Solanum aethiopicum, S. mac-
rocarpon), and medicinal plants (e.g. Datura, Capsicum). 
Fruits and tubers are major contributors of vitamins, fibers, 
carbohydrates, and phyto-nutrient compounds in our diet 
(Knapp, 2002; Chung et al., 2006; Stupar et al., 2006; 
Chen et al., 2007). The Solanaceae is unique in that multi-
ple crop species in this family are major contributors to 
fruit and vegetable consumption and thus to our quality of 
life. In addition to being important food crops, the Solana-
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ceae also has roles as scientific model plants, for the study 
of fruit development, tuber development, biosynthesis of 
anthocyanin pigments and for plant defenses (Palmer and 
Zamir, 1982; Borisjuk et al., 1994; Parry et al., 1998; Lo-
renz-Lemke et al., 2006; Foolad, 2007). 

The International Solanaceae Project (SOL) 

The Solanaceae is remarkable in that the gene content 
of the different species is similar despite the markedly dif-
ferent phenotypic outcomes, making the Solanaceae an 
excellent model for the study of adaptation to natural and 
agricultural environments (Knapp et al., 2004). Many of 
the Solanaceae are diploid and share a basic set of 12 
chromosomes, indicating an absence of polyploidizations 
during the evolutionary history of the family. The Interna-
tional Solanaceae Project (SOL) was initiated in Novem-
ber 2003 for the next decade (http://sgn.cornell.edu/so- 
lanaceae-project/) to create a network of map based re- 
sources and information to address two of the most sig- 
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nificant questions in plant biology and agriculture (Mueller  
et al., 2005): 1) How can a common set of genes/proteins  
give rise to a wide range of morphologically and ecologi- 
cally distinct organisms that occupy our planet? 2) How  
can a deeper understanding of the genetic basis of diversity  
be harnessed to better meet the needs of society in an  
environmentally-friendly way? The first goal of SOL is to  
determine the nucleotide sequence of tomato genome with  
great precision and link it to Solanaceae map.  

Tomato is an ideal model system for the study of ge-
nome evolution, plant development and plant responses to 
the environment due to its simple diploid genetics, short 
generation time, routine transformation technology, avail-
ability of rich genetic and genomic resources, and an ad-
vanced BAC based physical map (Carland and Staskawicz, 
1993; Budiman et al., 2000; Li et al., 2001; Ryan and 
Pearce, 2003; Liu et al., 2007). In addition, tomato genome 
(950 Mb) structure is made up of three-quarters (730 Mb) 
heterochromatin regions and one-quarter (220 Mb) eu-
chromatin regions. More than 90% of the whole 35,000 
genes are corresponding to the euchromatic regions (220 
Mb). Therefore, the strategy is to sequence only the eu-
chromatic portion of the genome to cover most of the gene 
space.  

The International Tomato Sequencing Project is perfor- 
med by several international consortium centers to seque- 
nce the gene-rich euchromatic portions of the 12 tomato 
chromosomes (http://www.sgn.cornell.edu/about/ tomato_ 
sequencing.pl). Currently, 10 countries are involved in 
sequencing the tomato genome. The 12 chromosomes have 
been split up into the countries as follows: USA (chromo-
some 1 and 10), Korea (2), China (3 and 11), UK(4), India 
(5), the Netherlands (6), France (7), Japan (8), Spain (9) 
and Italy (12). Fig. 1 shows an overview of the current  
status of the International Tomato Genome Sequencing 
Project (http://www.sgn.cornell.edu/about/tomato_sequenc- 

ing.pl). 

The Chinese SOL Project (CSOL) 

The Solanaceae is one of the most economically impor-
tant crop families in China. There is a large scientific 
community including breeders, geneticists and molecular 
biologists with research focused on tomato and potato, two 
major Solanaceae species in China. The Chinese SOL 
Project (CSOL) was established in May 2004 and the cen-
ters of Solanaceae research in China included the Institute 
of Genetics and Developmental Biology (IGDB), Chinese 
Academy of Sciences; Wuhan Botanical Garden (WBG), 
Chinese Academy of Sciences; National Center for Gene 
Research (NCGR), Chinese Academy of Sciences; and 
Shandong Agricultural University.  

Key activities of CSOL include construction of tomato 
physical map, FISH (Fluorescence in situ hybridization) 
confirmation, sequencing of the entire euchromatic portion 
of the tomato chromosome 3, sequence annotation and 
bioinformatics, building databases for genetics and ge-
nomics of tomato, establishing a platform for comprehen-
sive genomics analysis, and providing technical workshop 
for Solanaceae community. Recently, they have made a 
good progress on these projects. 

Construct a fine physical map for the tomato genome  

To facilitate BAC-by-BAC based tomato genome se-
quencing, we are constructing a tomato genome-wide 
physical map (Tanksley et al., 1992; Wang et al., 2005). 
First, we have made extensive manual editing of FPC 
(Fingerprinted contigs) physical map based on finger- 
printing of the Hind III BAC library of Heinz 1,706 de- 
veloped by Arizona Genomics Institute. The contig num- 

 

 
 
Fig. 1.  Current status of the SOL project. The 12 tomato chromosomes are sequenced by an international consortium of 10 countries including Korea, 
China, the United Kingdom, India, the Netherlands, France, Japan, Spain, Italy and the United States. This overview is an update on May 30, 2008 from 
the SGN website (http://sgn.cornell.edu/help/about/tomato_sequencing.pl) and will be continuously updated as sequencing progresses.  
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ber has been reduced from about 7,000 to 3,000. The cur- 
rent FPC contains 88,650 BAC clones, representing a 10 × 
coverage of the tomato genome and covering about 788 
Mb of physical regions. After integrating the overgo hy- 
bridization, BAC end sequence, genomic sequence, and 
partial PCR-based anchoring data, 457 contigs were an- 
chored to the euchromatic regions in the F2.2000 genetic 
map, which cover about 200 Mb of the tomato genome. 
The FPC data can be accessed through WebFPC (http://    
tomato. genetics.ac.cn). Second, we have made in silico 
digestion of sequenced BACs and integrated with the FPC. 
The sequenced BACs downloaded from GenBank were 
named with the GenBank accession number plus suffix— 
sd1, such as AF411806sd1. The sequenced BACs down- 
loaded from SGN were named with the BAC name 
plus suffix—sd1, such as a0016A12sd1. The in silico di-
gested BACs were color-coded and easily recognized. 
These efforts can be used to ensure the integrity of the 
physical map, to make additional anchoring, and to pro- 
vide a framework for the tomato genome sequencing. 
Third, a total of 950 genetic markers with no overgo hy- 
bridization data were selected for PCR screening of BACs 
containing the markers. The thereafter remaining unan- 
chored physical contigs will be mapped to F2.2000 using 
the BAC end sequences.  

Sequence the euchromatic region of tomato chromosome 3 

We FISHed 47 BACs onto chromosome 3, with each 
BAC connected to one genetic marker and identified 36 
contigs anchored to the chromosome based on FPC 
(Peterson et al., 1999). By merging contigs with FPC, our 

36 contigs extend to about 8 Mb. The length of each contig  
ranges between 100 kb and 1.4 Mb. Almost all contigs are  
distributed on paracentromeric regions and the long arm of  
chromosome 3 including the so-called “heterochromatic”  
regions. No contig has been identified on the short arm  
because no overgo hybridization data is available for ge- 
netic markers located on this arm. The next phase of our  
effort will be to FISH additional BACs to confirm the  
identity of merged contigs, to do more overgo hybridiza- 
tion to anchor additional contigs on the short arm, and to  
fill gaps between contigs. 

Based on FISH analysis of 47 seed BACs, 20 BACs 
were selected for sequencing, and sequence information of 
15 BACs was submitted to the NCBI and SGN network 
(Table 1).  

Future directions 

In order to further promote CSOL, several workshops 
were held in Beijing and Shanghai. Through discussions, 
we raised the following directions for the next step of the 
chromosome 3 sequencing efforts: 

In order to build a strong SOL-community in China, we 
will invite more scientists, especially bioinformatics ex-
perts to participate in the chromosome 3 sequencing efforts 
and continue to seek funding support through both govern- 
mental and private channels. 

Based on the current progress of the physical map, we 
plan to identify 200 BAC clones for sequencing. The iden-
tity of these BAC clones on chromosome 3 will be con- 
firmed with FISH. 

 
Table 1 
Information of the 15 sequenced BACs on tomato chromosome 3  

GenBank accession no. BAC name Size (kb) Marker Map position (cM) Chromosome location 

EU124730 C03HBa0001E24 119.104 T1235 160.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124731 C03HBa0012D06 113.681 T0761 133.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124732 C03HBa0030O03 119.955 TG244 171.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124733 C03HBa0033A22 123.316 T1064 138.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124734 C03HBa0034B23 126.477 T0482 137.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124735 C03HBa0040F22 82.956 T1511 92.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124737 C03HBa0054O21 165.852 T0196 96.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124738 C03HBa0127K18 126.965 T1424 74.8 Euchromatic region 

EU124736 C03HBa0143N09 190.913 SSR27 169.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124739 C03HBa0233O20 117.727 T1607 105.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124740 C03HBa0295I12 31.852 SSR11 164.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124741 C03HBa0318C22 114.286 TG134 110.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124742 C03HBa0323D22 102.153 TG284 123.0 Euchromatic region 

EU124743 C03HBa0007J09 134.937 TG247 72.0 Heterochromatic region 

EU124744 C03HBa0030F10 120.843 T0772 87.0 Heterochromatic region 
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We will continue to identify cutting edge opportunities 
in Solanaceae research to better meet the needs of biology 
and sustainable agriculture in China. 
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